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PRRLIMIXARY REPGRII G% ?I"! RGSSLAHD DISRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

The Rossland mhing area merits specia attention 

on account 0r the magnitude 0r the me deposfts and their 

richness and persistence in depth. Individual veXma have 

been mined over lengths of 4,000 feet, over widths up to 

130 feet and over depths in excess of 2,000 iedt with no 

particular reason to presume they have bottomed. Since its 

discovzxy in 1890 the mines have produced over 6,000,OOO tons 

0r ore containing over 2,600,OOO OZ. of gold. Prom the same 

ore as a b&-product have come over 3,000,000 02~ of silver 
b 

and lOO,OGO,OOG lbs of cop'~~fx* Tfw3 groars value at present 

piees is well over ~100,000,000, 

T?iat the regkon merits speoial attention be- 

comes more apparent v:.tlen it is realizei: that practically all 

the produetlon has come from aa arce one mile long and half a 

mile wide nnd that uithin this sectionmost of it has co- from 

a rectangular area 100 acres in extent, while on the other hand 

similes geological colrllti&~8 are much rri(JrCS extensive. There 
v is at least an equlvalcnt area less than one tile away in which 

conditiona are appaxently identical. The production fruu here 

Is less than 1,000 tons, the aorkizgs axe small, in most cases 

entirely superficial snd quite inadequate to eqlore the pos- 

sibilities of anJr one vein, let alone the poaslbilitles of 

this area. 

J.,ocjr;'fIC'N ANEI UAiifS C)F AGCLSS 

Roseland Is situated in the Trail Creek mining 
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Division of the West Koott-nay distriat, Britieh Columbia, 

about six &les west of Trail on the COlu&ia River md five 

miles north of the Intcrnntion.al Boundary line. It is 

serviced by a branch line of the CanEdian I'acific Railway 

from Castlegar via Trail, lies on the Trms-Canada highmy 

and is connected with the St&e of Ha:lhington highway system. 

Et zr! Gl;y 

The ninini;: history of the camp began In 1887 by 

the recordiilg of the Lily my trlain, folloved in 1890 by the 

L 
LeRoi, 'JJar Eagle and Ccntre Star 01aIms. These latter claims 

subseyuectly prodused most of the ore from this district. 

Production began in 1891 with. -11 shipmnts from these claims 

ati before the turn of the mntury had grown into the largest 

in Canads. It reeciled its peak in the years preceding the first 

world war, oomyany operations fimlly ti>Per?lrg off and ter&n- 

eting in 1928 with the rmoval of most of the mchiuery. SUb- 

seyuently the upper levels of the mfms ha%-% been or;erc;'ceiI by 

leasers, productlou reaching a peak of txo-thirds of a tillion 
w 

in 1933 anB 193%. Restrict h’m in succeeding years have redueed 

produotion to very lore levels. 

The history of the oa-:p is possibly best expressed 

in the following table:- 
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1,956 ton8 
19,693 
38,075 
68,804 

11.1,282 
130,300 
217,636 
283,307 
329,589 
360,408 
312,991 
32LI.463 
280,OOG 
289*0X 
302,419 
237,656 
253,471 
254,062 
243,870 
253,870 
297,290 
338,865 
2139,695 
100,171 
120,374 

88,266 
P-2,714 
89,107 
3.8,9&2 
18,568 

155,543 
37,596 
c3,4E4 
15.450 

1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
l&399 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
lQ07 
1908 
1909 
1910 
19l.l 
1912 
ml.3 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
I.%22 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1831 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 

Total 6,166,946 tons 

&941 
110 

88 
113 

1l.E 
43,088 
32,900 
15,823 
16,783 
lO,lG6 

204 
38 

926 
227 
12J. 

75,510. value 
702,459 

1,243,360 
2,O97,280 
2,470,811 
3,211,4OG 
2,739,299 
4,621,2%% 
4,893,395 
4,289,051 
3,760,066 
3,545,132 
3,27E3,269 
3,O40,937 
3,673,392 
2,875,084 
2,96G,O96 
2,831,366 
3&%6,037 
3,276,67? 
3,491,066 
4,067,377 
3,509,174 
1,223,088 
1,472,173 
1,275,538 

982,020 
1,250,23:: 

272,967 
189,439 

1,510,122 
474,215 
274;117 
206,744 
200,460 

3,825-j 
2,800 

i 4,694 , 
31,102 

I 223,119 { 
686,481 1: 
680 , 000 
300 ) 0 OG 

;: 

276,285 
';, 
i 

203,433 f 
40,000 : 
13,885 \ 

w-m i 
3o,oG0 ', 
17,000 
13,772 i' 



From 1894 to 1914, 4,655,3SO tons of on: vai~%d at I$62,347,682. 

were mined from an *~ea oW tile long by one-half mile wide 

comprising the LeRoi, War Eagle, Centre Star ati adjoining 

alalms. The breakdown of tlhle tonllafge aId val2a was:- 

&J& (20.73 per ounce) Silver (60# :LT ounce1 Coppq l 14# per 

2 9" 255 oui~ces 
&,&,692. 

2,E75,440 cIunces 93,455,100 Ibs. 

76.25$ 
$1,725,264, 

2.77$ 
$13,080,726. 

20.98$ 

Further details may ba fouzxd in Metwir 77 of the G.S.C. 

"Geol@y & Ore Deposits of Rossland B.C." by Charlee Brysdale. 

ECOWKIG GEOLOGY 

TLe typical Roe&and ma oonsistts mf.Bly of 

pyrrhotitu and chaicopyrite, associated with ia garigue of 

altered CoUntry rOOiC OOiItd.niRg some q7UWtZ Wld. lOC3ily 8 

little oalofts. The sulph:d@s form from 53 to 70 paroent of 

the 7i1ass. The values are largely in gold (0.4 to 1.2 ounces) 

with some oop~er (0.7 to 3.6 percent) and a little sJ.lver 

(0.3 to 2.3 o**oes). There are all transitions from typical 

ore to solid sulphides or to rock mattczr, or to a ganguo with 

lhttle apparent nfnerollzation but oarr;ing values. 

Progrerssirg; to#ard the south belt, wbil.e dewsits 

of typloal. Rossland ore wcur, Sane of the veins (tarry oonsider- 

able lead and zinc with high silver values. While specimens 

of tgI:ical Rossland ore may be obtained from these veins, on 

&he average they would show a higher percent;&ge of silve$ lead 

alrl z&o. 



In order to illustrate these variations, the 

following assays are appended. 

The typioal Ro%sland ora would averags - Au. OF4 

02, Ag, 0.5 02, Cu. l.O& with oacasionally amall amounts of 

Pb, and Zn, 

Ore from the south belt has to date shown variat- 

ions as f~lloms: 

Crown Point 11 cars averaged - 

AU. 0.5 02, kg. 0.3 02, 0.6% Cu., No lead and silver 
assays avalleble, and verg little observed* 

From a sample aoross e 3* vein exposed on tha Hattie - 

Au. 0.10 02, Ag. 0.8 oz, Cu. 0.38 02, Pb. O,lO$, 3.n. 0.25s. 

Prom a sample across a 3** vein on the Zilor - 

Au. 0.04, A& 4.4, Cu. 0.06, Pb. 1.85, Zn. 4.40. 

Frm p. sample aoross a 8' vsfn on the Phoenix - 

Au. 0.20, Ag, 1.2, Cu. 1.80, Pb. 0.10, Zn. 0.21. 

Other tJTes of deposit OCOM within the Rossland 

lamp but they ars out of the scope of this raport. 

VEINS 

The prinaipaldaposlts oeaur as replaee~nta In 

sheeted or flssuz~ zones having in general an cad-west 

direction. The dlvergenoe in strike is frau R 60' Is to 

M 700 I, The dips are uniformly south et en angle of 60' 

to 70°, although s:zetimes flattening to as muoh es loo, 

Some of the Veins are 4,000 feet and more in 

length and from a few inohes to 130 feet in width. 
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ORB SHOOTS 

The ore occurs in irregular replacement 0~8 

shoots along both the main fissures or shear tunes and that 

various brauohes conposl~ them. In the majority of cas630 

the shoots are either lenticular massea with gradational 

boundarierP or tabular blocks terarlnating against faults or 

dykes. Thd ore shoots vary In width from a few feet up to, 

in exceptional cases, 150 feet and in stope or horizontal 

length f'ro~ 50 to 500 f'eet aa8 more. On the average the 

vertical dimension is greater than the lateral. It is some- 
w times difficult to trace the vein fYra shoot to shoot, 

partiCUl.arly when it8 @oi&int%ity ia iRtWFUpb3& by faUltis 

and dykes. 

GEhRRAL G&XLQCX 

For a detailed account of the Geology the render 

Is referred to Memollr '77 - "Geology 8s ore Deposits 0r Rosa- 

land* by Charles Itrysdale. 

SUBBBBARY C)F GEOLCIG'Y IN RELATION TO ORB IIREOSITS 
w MOUNT ROl%RTS FOR&AYI31 

The oldest foxmntion in the district is known as 

the Mount Robert& It 00n6bt~ e8f4aaxuy 0r higmy ailici- 

fled slates in part carbonaceous, With arenaceous and calcareousl 

varieties. Withln the vicinity of the fntruaives it is 

intensely altered and mineralized more so than any other 

r0rmation. However, in ganeral it would appear to be 
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Incompetent to hold major fractures and as a consequence 

mineralization is disseminated in Innumerable small deposits 

of little Importance. The possibility has been dluggested 

and still exists that locally these small deposits may be 

sufficiently numerous to formthe balpls of a large low 

grade operation. 

AUGIES PORPRYRITE 

Younger than, and lm$rusive into the Mount Roberts 

formation, are extensive sill-like Intrusions of a dark greylsh 

to greenish black augite porphyrfte studded With numerous dark 
w crystals of auglte. These rocks probably represent both sills 

and contemporaneoura surface flows* Their general relations with 

the bedded rooks of the Mount Roberts formation would bear out 

either conelueion since there is a very cloee parallelism between 

the dire&ion of strike of the associated sedimenta and perhaps 

tuff@ and the line of OOntRCt t0 th8 tW0 types, 

Judging by production to date, this formation would 

appear to be the most favourable ior Ore deposition. 

L TRAIL BBTROLITH. STUXS OF GRANODIORITE AMD DIORITE 
PORPRYRITE TONGUDS 

The Trail or Nelscm granodiorite batholith which 

has its beat lo&l developent around Trail in the valley of the 

Columbia River probably underlies Roasland. It outcropa in 

the western part of the map area on both aides of Sheep Creek 

ior nearly a mile in a north South direction and in the inter- 

vening area appears a8 stock6 within the mine workings. 
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A baraer of dylse facie8 of the graxmdiorlte is 

known looally as diorite porphyrite. It la very abundant 

wathin the tine workings on the northern side of the monzonite 

either in the auglte porphyrlte or Haunt &berts formation and 

has been noted in the saattered outorops of augite porphyrite 

on the southern side of the monzonlte. The mode or oacurrence 

is In dyke-like masses and small irregular boales whlsh have 

in general a etrike and dip parallel to the vein fissures. lpor 

long distanaes they form walls for the ore deposits and for 

some reason, possibly ahemlaal, the higher gold valms are 
w. associated with their Qontaats. Sinee they are older than the 

monzonite (out off by monronltt) and the monzonlte is 2n turn 

older than the pfineipal lodes, it Wo\ild not appear th& they 

are direatly seaponeible for the higher gold values. Their 

primary role is probably physical first in sealing the area 

and permitting the development of long fraatures and seaond 

in influencing the location of the lodes and the seaondary 

role purely themlcal. in grealpitatfng the higher gold valu?zs. 
rv BdoBlZONI TE 

The eastern half of the area is largely oacupied 

by the western portion of a monzonite body whioh ending In 

the southwestern part of the distriat extends eastward beyon& 

the limits of the map over a distance in all of abcmt f$ve 

miles. It is bounded in same plaoes by flatly dipping aontaats 

and elsewhere by steeply dlppfng oontacts. The main productive 
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belt of the camp 8urrounds this DEWS of moIC%Onite, and locally 

t& aepoaits on the north side are referred to 88 the "North 

Belt" a& those on the south side 8~ the "South Belt". 

The inoureion of the mon%onlte was probably the 

final event preoeding the initial atages of tineralizatlon, 

The principal lodes are within areas of Rugite porphyrite, 

di~rlte porphyrfte and monzonite, &long their respeatire 

oontacts and cross their contacts in most eases without 

Interruption. Oocasionslly lodes in the augite porphnlte 

terminate at the moneonite cxontacts possibly beclause they are 
v 

formed on lines of weakness developed in pre-xnonzonite times, 

for example those oacupied by the dlorite porphyrite tongues. 

All later intrusivea Out the lodes but sincre it 

may bs shown that enriehmsnt oocurrsd within the lodes on 

the undersides of dykes and extends into the walls along 

the dykcs at this I'orruing Lrshaped stopes, it may be son- 

olu&zd that minaralization aor~tinued during the entire igneous 

histcry. The titernative hypothesis is thnt tineralization 
v took plaee in two periods, the first following the incursion 

af the monzonlts, the seeond following the incursiori of the 

Coryell Batholit# (Nelson alkali #mite) lying to the nm3.h 

of the area tn question and presumably represented locally by 

the gulaskite intruslves, 

Slnae the lntrusives in the area, togetRsr with 

the mineralization are probably all differentiates of the sema 

magma, it is not surprising that the mineral deposits and 
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intmslves shouid be inti;nately assooiatedr The mmsonite 

represents the major event in the lo&Xl eentre Of different- 

iation ana the various dykes and minerallaation the final 

stages. Within the region so effected where eimilar etructur- 

al conditions exist similar mineral deposits should exist. 

That these conditions, 1nciUding deposit8 Of Ore of OoItUner~lRl 

grade exist over a fairly wide area 1s demonstrated on the 

aecompnying maps. The fad, thslt bommza deposits are SO far 

limit& tc a small area on the north side of the mnzonite Is 

not mrprising. &my of these deposits did not reach the surface 

and 'were found Olilg after protracted effort. It is not to be 

expected that others will be found in any other manner. 

BBITdOI? IPHTRYSIrnS 

v 

PLYWPHYRITIC Kii;-iZ~~ A.CT~ STOCKS 

Zlght boiiiea of porphyrite sionzonite 0ixu.r within 

the xuap area. Uhile deQinite age rclatiouship have not been 

established due to their rather wide Ustrlbution and oacumeme, 

it seems probably that they represent a late phase of mnzonitlo 

invasion. 

l3JLAsKIT$ IIQRUSI vlis 

An alkalic syenite of the composition, predominantly 

of pulaskite oaours in irregular boss-like and dyke-like intrusions 

cutting all the preaediag fornations. Ia the SUITOUtldiA~ oountry 

the pulaskite or Rossland Alkali syenite oeauI:ies large areas or 

Batholithic dlmensions and all intermediate sises down to small 

6ykes . 
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BW apparently attaohes partioular aignfficance 

to these rooka slnoe he states that “The ground which UP to 

the present haa proved to be productive is situated either 

near or within a ljglited distance of the alkalia syenite 

and lies between exposures of the latter”. 

At least one of the large bodies sfiows narth- 

south structural control arid on the “South Belt” there are a 

number of rether large north-s uth pulaskite dykes. 

Mineralization probably persisted until after 

their intrusion sinoe at a number of points, notably the 

Spitzee and Jumbo, they are aesoaiated with ore deposits. 

SaPFiiRD rnhjL?lli: ImRUsIms 

Intrusive into the pulaskite south of the Spiteee 

mine occurs a prominent granite porphyry dyke. Smaller dykes 

occur at other points in the msp area. An east-west trend at 

right angles to the normal dire&ion of the younger dykes of 

the diatriat eeem to be aharacteristic of these rocks. 

Rosaland is noted for the innumerable lamprophyre 

dykes which out all the veins and country rock formations fn 

the mines and which invariably have A north-south trend. 

Their mineral @omposition is not only that of typical minettes, 

kersantitiea, vogesites, spess?rtites and odonites, but also 

all intermediate forms. Underground workings show that in an 

east-west dire&ion they average one for every twenty-f.iye feet 

and they appear to be equally abundant throughout the map area. 
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While they cut the veins generally with little 

ff any displacement and B~"B definitely poet lode in age, never- 

theless they have acted as dams for later lnimralizim Sol~ionS~ 

Values are frequently eonoentrated in the veins against the 

dykes. As a eoneequenoe it may be concluded that arineralization 

persisted at least until after the intrusion of these dykes. 

5UMMARY AND COHCLUSIuhS 

1. The monzonite ahonolith occupying the 

central part of the area ia the maJor event in the looal oentre 

cu of differentiation. Both the monzonite and the great diversity 

of Igneous roek6 in dykes and larger bodies Intruding it and 

the surrounding rocks plus the mineralization are probably 

produots of local differentiation within the underlying magmas 

of the Trail Batholith. Part of the lntrusives, notably the 

pulaskite wtay be related to the Coryell Batholith lying to the 

north of the area in question and part of the mineralization 

may be attributed to this source. It seems only logleal however 

W 
to assume that the bulk of the m3neraliwatlon was provided 

looally since there Is no need to postulate some distance source. 

2. The entire area in pueetion has undergone 

the same igneoucr and structural history. A similar parallel 

vein structure is developed thraug%>ut. Similar lntrusivee are 

not confined to any one section and display at all timea the 

same structural control. 

x . The inourslon of the konzi-t,e was the last 



event before the tirv&tion of the prinoipal lodes, oonsequently 

it and all older rooks must be regarded as fapourable for ore 

deposits. &me of these IY)eks, notably the sedimentary rook5 

of the bldount Roberts group apparently are not oompetent to hold 

major fractures oonse@~~~tly they must be regarded as less 

favourable for the type of anineral deposit Pn question. However, 

##IMe within the rioinity of the lntrusives they are well mineral- 

ized with innumerab!e small veins, the posstbllity exists that 

1oeall.y these valns will be sufficiently numerous to form large 

low grade deposits. 

4. lineralization either took Dlace in two 

distinct periods QT persisted throughout the entire igueo~s 

history, sfnee all of the younger dykes have had an important 

effect in controlling enrichments within the lodes. 

5. The principal production to date has come 

firm an area of augite porphorits intruded by and apparently 

sealed and stifrened by diorite porphyrite tongues older in age 

than the monzotite and lying along the nrprthern per$phery of the 
%w IiLonzonite ehonokith. A similw? area lies along the southern 

periphery of the monzonlte ehonolith hut to date its porraib- 

llitiea have not been exploited. Large prodUction has come from 

within the mcnzonite mass itself but areers of this rock in 

general have reoeived little attention possfbly beoause the 

bulk of the area underlain by this rock immediately adjoining 

the producing mines is heavily drift coverer. There are notable 

Instances hosever where veins presulliably near the central part 
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of this mass have displayed both good widtha and valves, e.f?& 

the Phoenix. For some reaso;?: possibly beoausc they did not 

respond Immediately to develoj-ment, these operntions were short 

ll~er? and actually aC~omplish3d little in the way Of development, 

6. There is no apparent reason Thy the entire 

monxonite class clone five miles long in an eaol-west dircotlon and 

averagiw, over a mile in width together nith the surrounding 

adjacent rocks aouZd not fom part of the prroductive areas. The 

writer presumes, but has no adequate proof that this region has 

been Intensively prospected, and for this reason has preferred 

to eonfine investifltlons to that section ImrlediRtcly south and 

not far distant from the productive mines whf3re similar cohditlons 

and a similar vein structure may be demonstrateCI to exist. There 

are In this scctlon veins with good widths and sc?.lues worthy 

of intensive development together vith aertain iiltrur;ive 

contacts so Impartant on the north belt which hr;ve not been 

exposed, let alone developed. 
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Rossland Mines Ltd. 

Introduction 

Rossland, B.C. 

August 21st, 1947 

l f kc 
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The area covered by these claims lies in the Tiger Creek Valley 
and extends westward. 

The purpose of the investigation was to determine the possibility 
of the presence of economic mineral deposits. 

An outcrop map was made by pace and compass method using surveyed 
stations as control. These stations are at 100' intervals on north-south 
lines spaced at 400' intervals. Specimens of the outcroping rocks were 
collected for confirmatory study in the geological laboratory. 

Lithology 

The rock types encountered were classified according to the names 
and descriptions (as suggested by Drysdale) as follows:- 

Mount Roberts Formation - This formation consists of which appear 
to be mostly tuffs, somewhat altered. 

They are light grey to buff in color and seldom show visible grain. 
The strata vary from very narrow to widths of about one inch. 

Monzonite - The normal phase shows a light color base in which are 
set the medium sized (one sixteenth - one fifth inches) 

crystals of augite and biotite. The augite crystals are short 
stubby and with hackleyed ends. Other phases show a large mafic 
content giving it an almost black color. Border phases show an 
agglomerate - a mixture of several phases. 

Augite Porphyrite - This rock is of a dark greyish or greenish 
color and is at times studded with stout prisms of greenish black 
mafic mineral. It is also aboundant as an agglomerate in which J 
several phases of this rock are found. 

The Dykes - Dykes of several varieties are found on these claims. 
most prominent being the Pulaskite dyke composed of fine grained 
syenite often with some form of phenocryst added. The other dykes 
encountered vary from light green to black. The black variety 
often hold conspicuous white phenocrysts. 



Stratigraphy and Geological Structures 

The area is principally Mount Roberts. The northern Boundary has 1 
been intruded by the monzonite as has also a small are in the south-east 
corner. The eastern border is overlain by the augite porphyry agglom- 

% : erate. 

The dykes all have a north-south trend and vertical to easterly dip. 
Strike and dip of the Mount Roberts formation was marked on the outcrop map 
where noted. In the area it appeared to have a northerly strike and 
westerly dip. The fracture pattern showed north-south shearing with the 
prominent fractures dipping east at 40 degrees. 

Three interesting showings of sulphidesveins are indicated on the 
map, arsenopyrite being the most prominent. Further work on these showings 
might show deposits of considerable importance. 

Wallace R. Baker 



REPORT ON THE ASSESSMENT WORK 
ON THE BUCKEYE MINERAL CLAIM 

Rossland Mines Ltd. 
Rossland, B. C. 

August 26th, 1947 

The assessment work completed on the Buckeye Mineral 
Claim consisted of a geological survey and a geophysical survey, 
carried out under the supervision of Mr. E. H. Lovitt, Pro- 
fessional Engineer of the Province of British Columbia. 

Because of the Buckeye Claim lies outside the main 
holdings of Rossland Mines Ltd., it wasn't convenient to tie it 
in with the general pattern of north-south lines covering the 
area, so a traverse was run connecting it with the baseline on 
the Vulcan Claim which lies to the west. From this traverse a 
baseline was run across the centre of the Buckeye parallel to 
its boundaries, and from this, four lines were run at right 
angles spaced at 400' intervals. These latter lines were chained 
with steel tape and inclinometer, and marked stakes driven in at 
100' intervals. 

The geophysical survey was carried out under the 
direction of Dr. A.R. Clark, geophysicist of the University of 
British Columbia. A map showing the potentiometer results 
accompanies his report. 

The geological examination was made by Mr. W. R. Baker. 

J 

S. G. Bruce 
Engineer 



STATEMENT OF COSTS IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE 
ASSESSMENT WORK ON THE 
BUCKEYE MINERAL CLAIM 

Rossland Mines Ltd. 
Rossland, B.C. 

August 26, 1947 

Transit Crew 

Instrument-man's wages 2 days @ $8.00 
Chainman's wages 2 days @ 6.50 
Axeman's wages 2 days @ 6.50 

Chaining Crew 

Two men for 1 day @ $6.50 

Potentiometer Crew 

Geophysicists's wages 1% days @ $15.00 
assistant 1% days @ $6.50 

Geologist 2 days @ $10.00 

Engineer 1 day @ $10.00 

Transportation 

Car Mileage - 50 miles @ 10~ per mile 

$16.00 
13.00 
13.00 

13.00 

22.50 
9.75 

20.00 

10.00 

5.00 
$122.25 

W 

J 

I hereby certify that the above statement of 
costs is true and correct. 

S. G. Bruce 



RRPORT ON THE GEOLRCTRICAL 
SURVEY ON THE BUCKEYE H.C. 

Rossland Mines Ltd. 
Rossland, B. C. 

August 26, 1947 

The Buckeye Mineral Claim is situated on either side 
of the C.P.R. right-of-way about 3 miles east of 
Rossland. 

Method 
Measurements of natural earth potentials were 
made at 50' intervals along lines N, 42 degrees E. 
spaced 400' apart 

Results 
The values of the self potentials obtained are 

shown on the accompanying map. 

Discussion 
The values of the potential over the whole 

claim were low and quite regular. A single large 
value occurred on line #I at the baseline, probably 
due to a small shallow area of mineralization. 

A narrow weak anomaly extends almost east-west 
over the southern part of the claim indicating a 
sparsely mineralized zone not worthy of further work. 

W 

W 

A. R. Clark 



REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF 
THE BUCKEYEMINERAL CLAIM 

Rossland Mines Ltd. 
Rossland, B.C. 

August 26, 1947 

?ntroduction 

The area covered by the Buckeye Claim lies on the 
southern slope of Columbia Kootenay Mountain. 

The purpose of the survey was to prepare a geological 
map for the geophysical survey, and to determine the 
possibility of geological structures favorable for economic 
mineral deposits. 

An outcrop map was made by pace and compass traverse 
using surveyed stations as control. The stations were at 
100' intervals along north-southerly lines spaced at 400' 
intervals. Specimens of the outcropping rocks were collected 
for further study in the geological lab. 

The following rock types were encountered and 
classified under the following headings:- 

Augite porphyry- observed on this claim is the agglom- 
erate variety consisting of a dark greyish green fine grained 
ground mass with very small augite phenocrysts. In the ground 
mass are inclusions of a lighter porphyry of various shapes and 
sizes- mostly round though some are angular. 

Diorite Porphyry- Three samples of this rock were 
observed. The color is light grey and the ground mass is finely 
crystalline. The feldspar8 are light to pink colored, and the 
augite crystals are fine and needle shaped. 

Granodiorite - Four outcrops show the occurrence of this 
rock. It is coarsely crystaline with light feldspar8 and green 
mafics with an overall grey green color. The border phases have 
an agglomerate structure. 

Monzonite- This rock is of the normal variety. It is 
light grey and fine grained. The border phase shows considerable 
epidote. 

Dykes- There are two varieties of dykes cutting the above 
rocks. One, the syenite porphyry dykes, have an aphanitic grey 
white, or pink base with phenocrysts of light feldspars. The 
secondtype of dyke is a grey to black aphanitic rock often with 
light phenocrysts. It is the youngest of the rocks and cuts 
all others, generally striking north but varies considerably 

w 

W 
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Stratigraphy & Structure 

It would appear from the evidence gathered that the monzonite 
boss intruded the augite porphyry and both rocks were later cut by 
the dyke rocks. 

Economic Considerations 

If the mineralization of this district is related to the 
intruding monzonite, its contact with the older augite porphyry should 
be considered good ground for investigation. If values come from a 
deeper Trail Batholith, the contacts on this property could be 
favourable channels for ore producing solutions. 

One sulphide vein was noted at the south eastern corner of the 
property. More work on this showing might prove profitable as it is 
on the greenstone-monzonite contact. 

J 

Wallace R. Baker 



REPORT 

CONCERNING A GEO-ELECTRICAL SURVEY 
ON TfIE MAJORMINERAL CLAIM 

A geo-electrical survey using the self-potential 
method was completed on the claim. 

Method 
Earth potentials vere measured at 50' intewals 

along N-S transit lines placed 400' apart across the area. 
The lines were so placed as to cross the strike of any 
veins extending from old workings. 132 measurement8 of 
the earth's potential vere made. 

Results 
The values of the earth’s potentials are shown on the 

accompanying map. 

Discussion 
The results indicate that any veins which may have 

existed at the old shaft do not extend any appreciable dis- 
tance to either east or west. 

The method has been extensively tested over known 
mineralized zone8 in the RoeSland area with striking results. 
In every case the zones gave unmistakeable indication8 of 
their presence. 

Conclusions 
The result8 indicate that the mineralization near the 

"MAJOR" shaft is quite localized and doe8 not appear to extend 
laterally sufficiently in any direction to make the prospect 
a commercial proposition. 

A. R. Clark 

J 

Note:- 
This work was carried out under the supewiaion of B.H. 

Lovitt, Professional Engineer of the Province of British 
Columbia, and Dr. A.R. Clark Geophysicist of the University 
of British Columbia. 



STATRMRNT OF COSTS ON LINE CUTTING 
AND GEOPWSICAL WORK ON THE '!MAJOR" 
MINERAL CLAIM ROSSIAND. M.C. 

May 26, 1947 

Engineer's wages 3 days @ $8.50 $25.50 
Axemen's wages 2 men for 3 days @ $6.50 39.00 
Geophysicists' 
wages 2 days @ $15.00 30.00 
assistant's wages 2 days @ $6.00 12.00 

$106.50 

I hereby certify that the above statement of costs istrue 
and correct. 

S. G. Bruce 



REPORT ON THE ASSESSMENT WCRK 
DONE ON THE VULCAN GROUP, i.e. 
Scheelite King, Superior No.3, 
Diamond Dust and Vulcan M.Cs 

Rossland Mines Ltd., 
Rossland, B. C. 

July 5, 1947 

The assessment work done on the above mentioned claims 
consists of a geological survey and a geophysical survey with 
magnetometer and potentiometer, carried out under the supervision 
of Mr. E.H. Lovitt, Professional Engineer of the Province of 

. 

British Columbia. 

As a basis for the above surveys, a pattern of base- 
lines and control lines were run with the transit. The base- 
lines were tied into a main East-West baseline running across the 
northerly portion of the Roseland Mines holdings. Lines, spaced 
at 400' intervals and cut at right angles to the base-lines, were 
staked off at 100' intervals with chain and inclinometer. These 
points served as ties for the geologist, and as stations for the 
geophysical instruments. 

The geophysical survey was carried out by Dr. A. R. 
Clark, geophysicist of the University of British Columbia. His 
report on the results obtained is supplemented by separate maps 
for the potentiometer and magnetometer readings. 

The geological examination was made by Mr. W.R. Baker. 
A detailed map covers his report. 

S. G. Bruce 
Engineer. 
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A GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF 
MINERAL CLAIMS COMPRISING THE 

"VULCAN GROUP" 

Intlvduction 

The area covered by these claims lies in the valley of 
Trail Creek to the south of Columbia Kootenay Mountain. 

The purpose of the investigation was to determine the 
possibilities of the presence of economic mineral deposits. The 
work was carried out simultaneously with a geo-physical survey, 
so that data gathered by each inveetigation might assist in the 
interpretation of the other, and that the conclusions arrived at 
might be from as broad a foundation as possible. 

The method used in this investigation was a series of 
traverses from control stations. To locate the stations a baae- 
line was surveyed by transit across the claims as indicated in the 
accompanying map. At 400' intervals normal to the base-line, lines 
were run by chain, compass, and clinometer method, and hubs were set 
at 100' intervals. The area adjacent to these hubs was examined for 
outcrops and located by means of pace and compass. Samples of out- 
crops were obtained, numbered, and filed for re-examination at the 
geological laboratory. 

Geography 
The area extends from the comparatively flat land of the 

valley bottom to the lower slopes of the muntain to the north-west. 
It has a considerable mantle of overburden but there is a satisfactory 
number of outcrops (exception Diamond Dust WC.) to give a fair pic- 
ture of the formations underlying it. A very good exposure is pro- 
vided by the rock-cut on the Trail-Roseland road at the westerly end 
of the Scheelite King M.C. 

Three small streams, probably intermittent, accomplish the 
drainage, but nowhere has bed-rock been exposed by their action. 

The area has been partly eonverted to agricultural land, 
and the remainder supports a good cover of poplar, red willow, and 
other vegetation generally classed as underbrush, 
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Lithology 
The rocks encountered were classified according to the names 

and descriptions as reported by C.W. Drysdale. 

The area would appear to be underlain by monzonite, outcrops 
of which occur rather evenly throughout the property. It is a crystal- 
line rock ranging from coarse to fine grain. The mafic content varies 
considerably, from 10 percent to about 40 percent, and consists of 
nearly black prisms of pyroxene (augite) and secondary horneblende, 
prominent biotite fresh and dark brcnrn in color. The feldspar8 are 
light colored and striated cleavage faces are rare. They appear to 
lie between the well formed augite crystals. This gives the rock a 
characteristic pepper appearance. 

Less abundant ia the augite porphyrite. It is encountered 
on the most westerly claim and can be described as follows. The 
augite porphyrite is a very dark grayish or greenish black colored 
rock and is studded by numerous stout prisms of greenish black 
pyroxene or horneblende. The phenocrysts lie in a very fine grained 
groundmass in which may be distinguished at time small cleavage faces 
of light colored feldspars. At time the ground mass assumes a 
grayish hue due to the increase in the size of the feldspar crystals 
comprising it. The phenocrysts of augite and horneblende are very 
noticeable, sometimes reaching l/4", but more conmwnly.are less than 
half this sise; while in places, especially near contact with the 
bedded rocks, these individuals sink to still mailer dimensions. 

The diorite porphyry ranges in color from light grey to 
dark greenish black and is composed of numerous dark slender prisms 
of horneblende and pyroxene, and many lathe like feldspar8 lying 
in a fine crystalline grayish ground mass. Two distinct phases are seen, 
a horneblende phase and a feldspar phase. The needle-like crystals of 
horneblende are characteristic, and are usually about one twentieth of 
an inch in length. The tabular phenocrysts of feldspar, which are not 
so noticeable in the horneblende phase, are very abundant in the 
feldspar phase and give the rock a spotted appearance. This rock 
occurs in the form of irregular masses and is noted especially on 
the Vulcan claim. 

An intrusion of porphyritic lPonsonite is seen in the N.E. 
comer of the area. This is a coarse grained light gray colored rock, 
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composed of rather large stout prisms of dark pyroxene and 
hornblende and numberous flakes of brown biotite and abundant 
feldspars. The mafics are sharply irregular fn outline. The 
feldspar8 have less regular crystal forms and vary much in 
size. 

The pulaskite is very conspicuous due to its light 
color and even lighter weathered surface. It occurs in 
dyke like form at several places and at fairly regular inter- 
vals on three of the claims. It is a coarse grained rock+.- of 
a typical pale pink color, and composed of long rectangular 
feldspars. Both biotite and horneblende are present, usually 
in small quantities. 

Wo occurrences of granite porphyry were noted in 
the area. This is a medium gray rock composed of numerous 
rounded phenocryats of quartz, many qhite tabular feldrpars, 
and tiny flakes of boitite lying in a fine grained dark 
bluish to greenish ground. The phenocrysts are very abundant. 

Stratigraphy and Geological Structure 

The area is principally monsonite with augite por- 
phyite appearing in the south-west corner of the Schoelite King. 
Gutting it with a north to north-easterly strike are three 
prominent pulaskite dykes. These have vertical to easterly 
dips. Near or at the contact of these dykes are small intrusions 
of diorite porphyry and granite porphyry in the form of irregular 
apophasiee. 

A mineralized quartz vein was noted in a shear zone 
in monsonite in the Vulcan. 

Fractures and shear zones have in general a N-S 
strike and a varying dip to the east. 

Several of the shear zones appear to have been 
channels for mineralizing solutions. Exploration on these 
showings, especially those adjacent to the diorite porphyry 
contacts should be undertaken with some hope of finding new ore 
bodies. 

Wallace R. Baker 



RRPORT ON A GEOPWSICAL SURVEY 
CARRIED OUT ON TRR "VULCAN GROUP" 
OFMINPXALCLAI?JS, ROSSL&iD, B. C. 

The group of claims on which the survey was completed 
lie cleoe to the Trail - Rossland Highway, and consist of 
the Scheelite King, Superior No. 3, Biauwnd Dust, and the 
Vulcan Mineral Claims. 

Purpose. 

The geophysical survey was carried out in an attempt 
to outline the zones of sulphfde mineralization, and to trace 
the contact between the geological formations. 

X&hods 

(a) 

(b) 

Result8 

(a) 

@I 

Self Potential 
Ideasurements of natural earth potentials were 
made at 50' intervals along lines N32W spaced 
at 400' intervals. Values obtained are shown 
on the map of the geoelectrical survey. 
Maghetometer 
l&asunments of the chances in the earth's 
magnetic field were made at 100' intervals over 
the same linea as were used for the self 
potential survey. 

Self Potential 
A small anomaly extended from the Scheelite King 
almost across the Superior No. 3. The values 
over the rest of the group were small and quite 
regular. 
Magnetometer 
The magnetic value8 were generally larger over 
the Scheelite King and Superior No. 3 than over 
the other claims. A magnetic low coincided with 
the high value of the self-potential on the 
Superior No. 3. 

Sonclusions 

A narrow mineralized sane probably exists on the 
Superior No. 3 Mineral Claim. The best part of this zone is 
near Line 3E. Since the magnetic readings over this point were 
low, the mineralieation is likely to be pyrite or possibly 
chalcopyrite. A pit at this point should be put down to test 
the cause of the anomalous potential v8lues. 

A. R. Clark 


























































